MONDAY NIGHT JAZZ
with 95JC

Directed by: Kamau Kenyatta

Monday, March 13, 2017 at 7:00PM
Conrad Prebys Music Center | Experimental Theater

Program

J-Lag - Troy Roberts, arr. Habib Sabbagh
Sandu - Clifford Brown, arr. Garrett Sigler
Yes Forever - Misia, arr. Kamau Kenyatta
Wait for the Moment - Vulfpeck, arr. Kamau Kenyatta
Train - Chris Potter, arr. Max Rossip
Drum Trio - Garrett Sigler, Max Rossip, Nolan Fewell
South on the Five - Emmet Webster
Reasonably-Sized Steps - Martin Chapman
Pero Atik Ra - Rowell Ucat and Jude Gitamondoc, arr. Kaman Kenyatta
La Llorona Loca - José Barros, arr. Alex Arrango
What the Funk - Alec Hamilton

Members

Vocals: Adam Abadilla, Donjae Kim, Krista Oen, Kylee Quitayen, Ryan Matsumura
Trumpet: Desiree Leonard, Joey Di Liberto, Lawrence Lee, Ricardo Trujillo
Alto Saxophone: Daniel McFarland, Dylan Greicius, Kristina Manilay, Sophie Haddad
Clarinet: Jonathan Shamble
Trombone: Jae Sung
Piano: Alec Hamilton, Chris Robinson, Francis Le
Guitar: Martin Chapman
Bass: Alex Vargas, Emmet Webster, Habib Sabbagh, Jeremiah McElwee
Vibes: Eric Truong
Pan and Percussion: Andreas Cella
Drumset and Percussion: Garrett Sigler, Max Rossip, Nolan Fewell
Upcoming Events:

**Stephanie Richards and Phantom Station:**
**Conduction for Butch Morris, Part III**
March 13, 2017 – 8:00 p.m.
The Loft at UC San Diego

**Chamber Orchestra**
March 14, 2017 – 8:00 p.m.
Conrad Prebys Music Center
Experimental Theater

**UC San Diego Gospel Choir**
March 14, 2017 – 8:00 p.m.
Mandeville Auditorium

**WEDS@7 Susan Narucki**
March 15, 2017 – 7:00 p.m.
Conrad Prebys Concert Hall

**Computer Music Focus: Neil Rolnick**
March 17, 2017 – 5:00 p.m.
Conrad Prebys Music Center
Experimental Theater

**UC San Diego Bach Ensemble**
March 17, 2017 – 7:00 p.m.
Conrad Prebys Concert Hall

**Bonnie Lander, voice**
April 4, 2017 – 7:00 p.m.
Conrad Prebys Music Center
Experimental Theater

**Drew Ceccato, saxophone**
April 5, 2017 – 7:00 p.m.
Conrad Prebys Music Center
Experimental Theater

**Madison Greenstone, clarinets**
April 6, 2017 – 5:00 p.m.
Conrad Prebys Music Center
Experimental Theater

**Keir GoGwilt, violin**
April 6, 2017 – 7:00 p.m.
Conrad Prebys Concert Hall

**Formosa Quartet**
April 9, 2017 – 3:00 p.m.
Conrad Prebys Concert Hall

Contact us for information on upcoming concerts:
Music Box Office: (858) 534-3448 | http://music.ucsd.edu/concerts

Audience members are reminded to please silence all phones and noise generating devices before the performance. As a matter of courtesy and copyright law, no unauthorized recording or photographing is allowed in the hall. UC San Diego is a non-smoking campus.